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Eliminate manual and paper-based approval processes by 

embedding secure, trusted, and legally binding e-signature 

capabilities, powered by Adobe Acrobat Sign, inside your 

platform, mobile app, or website. 

The Acrobat Sign Embed Program, along with robust 

Acrobat Sign APIs, make it easy for your team to develop an 

integration that resides natively inside your solution so you 

can go to market quickly.

Elevate customer experiences with  
all-digital e-signatures.
Acrobat Sign removes friction by providing your users 

with 100% paperless signing experiences and automated 

workflows that can be accessed from any device. Not only  

will you increase their efficiency and boost their productivity, 

but you’ll also help create a smoother, more enjoyable 

experience for everyone.

Increase your customers’ engagement  
time with your platform.
By embedding Acrobat Sign in your platform, there’s no need 

for your users to leave your application to get documents 

sent, signed, and returned. You can add the ability to send a 

document for e-signature right from within your solution; allow 

recipients to sign the document on any desktop or device with 

a click, tap, or swipe (no downloads or accounts required); 

track the document status; and securely store approved 

documents. 

 

Adobe Acrobat Sign Embed Program  
and Acrobat Sign APIs
Embed secure and trusted e-signatures inside your platform.

Gain these valuable benefits by embedding 
Acrobat Sign inside your platform:

• Elevate customer experiences. 

• Increase platform engagement time.

• Control the end-to-end workflow.

• Focus your team on their core expertise.

• Grow revenue, add value, and differentiate.

• Work with Adobe, the digital document leader.

Digital transformation is no longer a nice-to-have—it’s a must-have. To compete successfully, 
businesses must replace inefficient, paper-based processes with 100% digital workflows. You can 
make one of the biggest impacts by digitizing documents that require approval, authorization, 
or consent. The Adobe Acrobat Sign Embed Program and Acrobat Sign APIs  make it easy for 
organizations to integrate automated workflows and e-signature capabilities.

Imagine providing your customers the ability to do all this and 

more—right from within your solution: 

• Create documents with data and e-signature fields. 

• Send documents for e-signature. 

• Specify the order in which parties sign the documents. 

• Sign documents on any device, from anywhere.

• Track document status with real-time notifications. 

• Go beyond signing and approvals to streamline tasks like 

form filling. 

• Download date- and time-stamped audit trails.

• Store signed documents with a tamper-evident seal. 

https://www.adobe.com/sign/business.html
https://acrobat.adobe.com/us/en/sign/features/document-workflows.html
https://acrobat.adobe.com/us/en/sign/features/document-workflows.html
https://www.adobe.com/sign/features/web-forms.html
https://www.adobe.com/sign/features/document-tracking.html
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Control the end-to-end workflow. 
The Acrobat Sign APIs give you flexibility to tightly embed the 

signing experience inside your platform for maximum control 

and customization. With Acrobat Sign capabilities embedded 

in your offering, you can deliver a native experience designed 

with your customers’ specific needs in mind.

Let your teams focus on their core 
expertise.
Free up your development team to focus on their core 

expertise and leave the e-signature components, security, and 

compliance to us. When you embed Acrobat Sign inside your 

platform, application, or website, you get a secure and globally 

compliant SaaS platform. Acrobat Sign is certified compliant 

with rigorous security standards, including SOC 2 Type 2, ISO 

27001, FedRAMP Tailored, and PCI DSS used in the Payment 

Card Industry. Acrobat Sign can also be configured to support 

compliance with industry-specific regulatory requirements, 

such as HIPAA, FERPA, GLBA, and FDA 21 CFR Part 11.

Grow revenue, add value, and differentiate.
Create new automated e-signature workflows that drive 

incremental revenue while adding value to your offering. As 

part of the Acrobat Sign Embed Program, you also have full 

control on how you price or offer Acrobat Sign to differentiate 

your solution from your competitors. 

Work with the digital document leader.
Adobe is the global leader in secure digital documents and a 

trusted technology partner for future innovation. Acrobat Sign 

powers all-digital employee and customer experiences for 

numerous platforms, mobile apps, and websites—and most of 

the Fortune 100. Plus, we will help ensure that your solution 

is in compliance with e-signature laws in the United States, 

Europe, Japan, Australia, and virtually every other industrialized 

nation in the world.

About the Acrobat Sign Embed Program 
The Adobe Acrobat Sign Embed Program helps you deliver 

streamlined user experiences where you own the end-to-end 

customer journey inside your platform. As part of the Adobe 

Acrobat Sign Embed Program, Adobe experts are committed 

to your success and provide the guidance, expertise, and 

resources your team needs for initial deployment, long-term 

success, and maximizing your investment. 

If you are interested in embedding Acrobat Sign inside your 

platform, application, or website for use by your customers, 

please contact us at signembed@adobe.com.

Additional resources 
Sign up for a free Developer Edition of Acrobat Sign and learn 

more about Acrobat Sign API.

Embed Acrobat Sign e-signatures and automated workflows in platforms, mobile apps, and websites 
across a broad spectrum of industries and use cases.

Sales—Speed sales cycles—get quotes, agreements, 
and contracts signed with a fully customized signing 
experience.

Financial services—Onboard clients faster with 
online applications and approvals from any device or 
location with legally valid and secure e-signatures.

Government—Improve citizen services and boost 
efficiencies with e-signature processes and cost-
effective digital experiences. 

Higher education—Streamline student, staff, and 
faculty services with online enrollment and servicing.

Healthcare and life sciences—Provide paperless 
consent, waiver, and permission forms, making life 
easier for patients or clinical trial participants. 

Human resources—Onboard employees and get staff 
certified faster, with legally valid and globally secure 
e-signatures.

Real estate/property management—Send renters 
all-digital lease agreements that can get turned around 
in minutes.

Procurement—Speed request for proposals (RFPs), 
bids, and contract cycle times with e-signatures, so 
your teams can deliver critical documents on time. 

https://www.adobe.com/sign/features/branding.html
https://www.adobe.com/sign/compliance.html
https://www.adobe.com/sign/compliance.html
https://www.adobe.com/trust/document-cloud-security/cloud-signatures-legality.html
mailto:signembed@adobe.com
https://www.adobe.com/sign/developer-form.html
https://www.adobe.io/apis/documentcloud/sign.html
https://www.adobe.io/apis/documentcloud/sign.html

